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**MIL ARTS HIKE STARTS MAY 23**

Will Use National Guard Camp at Concord

**TENTATIVE PLANS MADE**

**Inspections and Exercises Monday by Army Officers — Field Practice Tuesday**

It was decided yesterday after a meeting of the 0-7, U. S. C. unit of the University will engage in Field Practice. The unit will start at 3 p.m., for the National Guard Camp Grande at Concord. The Military department has prepared a tentative program which will be followed if the changes made in the weather.

On Monday morning there will be a full inspection, followed by close and extended order drill. The afternoon will be taken up with inspection of the camp by the inspecting officers. The Negroes will be given liberty on Tuesday.

**SCOUTS TO RUN IN MEET SATURDAY**

The New Hampshire State Scouting Association will meet at the University on Saturday afternoon. A series of competitions will be divided into two sections: the competitive section and one for non-competitive schools. The rules for the contest will be made known to the students of the various schools.

**MASTER DISTRIBUTION PLAN**

New Hampshire schools entering the meet must send the names of all members of their teams to the University. The names will be used as a guide for the distribution of materials.

**RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION**

Blood donation will be held on the University campus next week. The proceeds will be used for the purchase of additional supplies for the Red Cross.

**SCHOOLBOYS TO RUN IN MEET SATURDAY**

**Wildcats Tear Bear to Pieces**

The varsity basketball team overpowered the visiting team from Brown field and came away with a convincing victory. The winning team had an overall score of 130-10, and the other team played as though the two teams were evenly matched.

**WILDCATS TEAR BEAR TO PIECES**

**TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY AT COMMUNITY HOUSE ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY**

Mask and Dagger to Present Ian Hay's Well-Known Comedy-Drama Next Week as Spring Term Production

Tickets Now Being Sold at Local Stores and by Members of Dramatic Society—Only Eight Hundred Available

**BOWDOIN TENNIS TEAM 3-2**

The varsity tennis team lost the first home match of the season on Monday afternoon against the University of Maine. The final score was 3-2, with the University winning all three points in a close match.

**S 5 5 OF OUR MOTHERS**

**NEW HAMPSHIRE SWAMS AGGIES**

**ANNUAL ELECTION HELD YESTERDAY**

At the annual election of the Athletic Association and the Student Council yesterday, the following were elected: Frank Albro, president of the Athletic Association; William Prince, Vice President; Raymond Manuel, Secretary; Vernon Johnson, student member of the executive committee; and John Terrill, student member of the Student Council.

The polls opened yesterday morning at 8 o'clock and were opened until 8 p.m.

The result of these elections show that there were more votes cast than in any previous elections.

**MOTHER'S DAY WILL BE CELEBRATED AT THE UNIVERSITY**

All of the events of the season. The music will be by the University Band and the University Choir.

**C O M I C M A G A Z I N E TO APPEAR ON CAMPUS**

The Comic Mirror, the new comic comic magazine, will make its debut next week.

**THE UNIVERSITY SMOKE**

Two Big Things This Week—End Junior Prom and CAMEL—WE ALL AGREE
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FRANKLIN THEATRE

FRANKLIN THEATRE

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

ADMISSION:

ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 10c

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 - 13

Charleston Contest and

Ned Wayburn's Famous Charleston Pictures

EXTRA STRAND THEATRE

DOVER, N. H.

SHOWS AT 3.15, 7 AND 8.45

FRIDAY, MAY 8

“THE BLIND GODDESS"

A tragedy of counterfeiting, which eventually

leads to the downfall of a criminal enterprise.

Directed by the author, in character

“Tina Bolognese”.

Raymond Dix

“DAUGHTERS OF THE PLAINS"

A dynamic drama of the plains and peace.

Directed by Gordon Helms, in character

“Alice Bowers”.

Mary Ellen Institute

“HOLY MOTHERS"-

A pious story of divine inspiration, which

ultimately results in a saving of souls.

Directed by Rev. Dr. Matthews, in character

“Helen Catholics”.

Charles S. C. Slack

“OF 1928 GRANITE"

A selection of the finest of college student

performers, with numbers of interest to all.

Directed by Charles S. C. Slack, in character

“The Wanderer”.

THE WANDERER

Produced by the Students of the University

of New Hampshire

DURHAM, N. H.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

“SILENT SHACKLES"

A comedy of love and romance, which

ultimately results in a saving of souls.

Directed by Charles S. C. Slack, in character

“The Wanderer”.
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CONCORD, N. H., May 13, 1926.

The Interfraternity tennis tournament will begin next week and according to an announcement made by E. E. Darby, chairman of the Interfraternity Tennis committee, all freshmen are requested to register their teams with the chairman at the Phi Mu Delta House before Monday, May 16, for the first round of the tournament.

According to the rules of the N. H. I. M. A., no men who have participated in a varsity tennis meet and no member of the varsity tennis squad will be allowed to enter. There will be two singles and two doubles matches in each of the first rounds. Each school will be required to cooperate to the fullest extent in the elimination of the boys for the match of the following day for tournament of the first round.

When silverly moonlight fallen on town and field—and the long, joyous tour home is ready to begin—have a Camel!

Camel contains the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. Camel means an odor of character and a fine flavor. Tobacco and spirit satisfaction. Nothing is so good for Canada. In the making of Camel the tobaccos are thoroughly and carefully selected, then chosen at their finest maturities. 

Camel brand is a tobacco for Canada. Canada wants a strong tobacco. Canada wants a tobacco that will promise her and her friends the very best. 

Canada wants a tobacco with a kick, a Cigarette. Canada wants a tobacco that will please, a Cigarette. 

Canada wants her tobacco, a Camel! A Camel! A Camel!

WHEN silverly moonlight fallen on town and field—and the long, joyous tour home is ready to begin—have a Camel!
Campus Patrick Coats
$10.00

Linen Knickers
Plain Ties

Lothrop’s-Farnham Co.
Dover

University Dining Hall

The basement of the Commons is to be renovated to accommodate the new cafeteria which will be open at the beginning of College next fall.

In order to make all controls both in this room and the main Dining Hall IT WILL BE NECESSARY to close the lunch counter for men on May 15.

The Paris Store

BOOK AND SCROLL HOLS
MEETING OF THE OMEGA

The Book and Scroll Hols met on Saturday evening in the room over the Cafe, an election to be held.

TATE LOSES AGAIN TO WILDCAT B

The meeting was called to order by Mr. James Bates, and the roll was taken by Mr. John Taylor. The following officers were elected:

President—Mr. John Taylor
Vice-President—Mr. James Bates
Secretary—Mr. William Strong
Treasurer—Mr. Charles Smith

EDUCATION NOTES

Miss Ruth Cooper, who has just returned from Madison High School, where she studied for the past year, has accepted a position to teach English in Hermitage High School this summer.

Miss Ruth Long, who has just returned from Madison High School, where she studied for the past year, has accepted a position to teach English in Hermitage High School this summer.

MIL ART. NEWS

The Paris Store

Sweatland

With the coming Spring Sweatland’s supply of Refreshments and Goodies is tempting.

The Dover Buck Co.
Now Serve Service

Meader’s Flower Shop
Flowers of All Kinds


DINNER ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

GRANTS RESTAURANT
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